eFolio Website ‐ Semester 10th grade
Points AwarPoints Possi Assignment

Description

You will update your personal website portfolio from last
year. This website is build a "digital footprint" that will
present you in a positive light. Your design should be
attractive and "professional" with your homepage with basic
information about you that is not too specific or revealing of
private information. (First name last initial unless you have
Website Creation Ove permission from your parents.)
Your homepage should include a summary and also link to the other pages on the site. It should have a

10 Home Page

5 Community Service 1

Include a community service that you support with a hyperlink (if
possible) and information onhow you've supported this community
service. You must include photographs. Include your work from this
year for Bocce Ball, Tornado recovery, etc.

5 Honors

Include a listing of all of the major honors and achievements split by
Academics, Athletics, Extra Curricular, Community Service This can be on
your education page. Update your honors.

5 Education

On this page you will include the courses you have taken thus
far in high school. Include one paragraph at the top about
your favorite course(s) - Update your courses.

10 App Page

5 A Thought to Ponder

20 Portfolio of Work
15 Video Invention

15 Scratch Game
10 Attractiveness and Design
100

0
Total

paragraph that links to everything and also an attractive photo of some kind. Update your photos

This was your page on the "cutting edge" ‐ you can leave cutting edge or
merge the two together. Create a page about the app(s) you've created.
Include presentations, screenshots, and specifics about what you
accomplished on the project. Embed the trailer for your final app from
2015 (if you were here). Add your app from 2017 ‐ you should have 2
apps if you've been at Westwood the last two years.
On this page, you will write inspirational thoughts and opinions including
some favorite quotes and perhaps even an inspirational youtube video of
some sort.
This page will include your 9th grade work but you will add your invention
video, your app trailer, and at least 2 other items you've created or done
this year that you think are a major accomplishment for you. UPDATE THIS
PAGE WITH ALL WORK FROM THIS YEAR.
Your video invention and description should be included somewhere on
your website.
Your scratch game should be included somewhere on your website. You
should embed a) Your game b)a screencast of your showing your code and
game an explaining your game. This was from 9th grade ‐ you will not have
this if you were not here and did not program a game.

